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Grumpy Wizard's Death and Dismemberment Table (DaDT) Variant #1

Wound Location 1D6
1 2 3 4 5 6

 2D6 Head Chest Abdomen Back/neck Arm: roll 
even/odd for 

right/left

Leg: roll 
even/odd for 

right/left

Severity 

2 Instant Death Decapitated or 
Crushed

Heart/Lungs 
punctured or 

ruptured

Disemboweled Neck/Back 
broken, spine 

severed

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock

3 Fatal Wound Fatal Head Injury 
and bleeding        
Roll 1D3            
1=(-3 INT)            
2=(-3 WIS)          
3=(-3 CHA)

Punctured 
lungs, sucking 

chest wound (-3 
CON)

Severe organ 
damage               

(-3 CON)

Broken back/neck 
(-3 DEX)

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock (Arm lost 
above elbow)

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock (Leg lost 
above knee)

4-5 Critical Wound Head Injury and 
bleeding              
Roll 1D3              
1=(-2 INT)          
2=(-2 WIS)           
3=(-2 CHA)

Chest wound 
(-2 CON)

Organ damage        
(-2 CON)

Spine injury        
(-2 DEX)

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock (Arm lost 
below elbow)

Destroyed, 
severe rapid 
blood loss, 

shock (Leg lost 
below knee)

6-8 Serious Wound Head Injury and 
bleeding             
Roll 1D3             
1=(-1 INT)            
2=(-1 WIS)             
3=(-1 CHA)

Wound to the 
chest (-1 CON)

Wound to 
abdomen            

(-1 CON)

Back injury       (-1 
DEX)

Damage to 
arm/hand 

(permanent 
hand damage 

ref's fiat)

Damage to 
leg/foot 

(reduced 
movement to 

9")

9-10 Light Wound Head Injury, 
bleeding

Wound to the 
chest

Wound to 
abdomen

Back injury Damage to 
arm/hand

Damage to 
leg/foot

11 Superficial Wound  -1 to Attack/Damage/Save, -1 Modifier to subsequent rolls on DaDT
12 Close Call  -1 Modifier to subsequent rolls on DaDT

Fatal Wound 
Out of the Fight Save -3 or Unconcious

Death in 1d4 rounds unless 2 units of magical healing applied
Requires 4 castings of heal wounds or 1D4 months of bed rest before recovery*

Critical Wound
Out of the Fight Save -2 or Unconcious

Death in 2d4 rounds without magic healing** or successful first aid (WIS check or skill)
Requires 3 castings of heal wounds or 1D4 weeks +1 bed rest before recovery*

Serious Wounds
PC can fight/act Save -1 or Unconcious
-3 to hit rolls and saves Death in 2D6 rounds without magical healing** or successful first aid (WIS check or skill)

Requires 2 castings of heal wounds or 1D4 weeks bed rest before recovery*

Light Wounds
PC can fight/move Save or Unconcious
-2 to hit rolls and saves Death in 4D6 rounds without magical healing** or successful first aid (WIS check or skill)

Requires 1 casting of heal wounds or 1D8 days bed rest before recovery*

Superficial Wound
PC can fight/move heal wounds spell restores hit points
-1 to hit rolls and saves PC can recover hp as normal

*see Recovery Rule
** "magical healing" 
includes heal wounds 
spell, potion of wound 
healing or magical 
device

This table was influenced by numerous bloggers and game designers. I did not invent the 
DaDT concept or mechanisms. This was OSR scene wide effort and I acknowledge that 
WE did this together. This table was originally posted on my blog at: https://grumpywizard.
home.blog/2021/10/06/death-and-dismemberment-table/


